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LOOKING BACK 

 

Goals I’ve accomplished: 
 

- DAC Workshop Info Session 
- EDIA Committee Meeting (haven’t been able to attend due to class conflicts)  
-  

 
People I’ve worked with: 
 

- Arts & Science Executive Council 
 

Meetings I’ve prepared for:  
(eg: Planning Committee meeting – 
read 50 page agenda & asked 
questions prior to the meeting so I 
would have well thought out ideas) 
 

- Arts and Science Cirriculum  coordinating committee  
- EDIA meeting  

Meetings & activities 
attended, people I’ve spoken 
with: 

- Arts and Science Cirriculum  coordinating committee  
- EDIA meeting 

Tactics on how I promoted SU 
events:  
(eg: created & hung a huge banner 
in the atrium) 

- Talking to individuals and referrnig the to the SU on studfent related issues  

Challenges I’ve encountered: 
(eg: people won’t get back to me 
when I leave them a message) 

- Indidvudal: working on responding and fixing my schdelung conflit with 
school and the SU 

How my work has impacted 
students in my constituency 
(eg: students are enjoying the 
lounge area we restored and are 
making new friends). 
 

- They feel more informed by having a student in their class who is up to date 
on student related matters (without breaking an confidentiality)  

Details on outcomes: 
(eg: only 50 people attended my 
workshop, but they had a great time 
& learned a lot… give more details 
though).) 

 

Have read council reports: 
(eg: I’ve read everyone’s council 
report and EC minutes so I’m well 
informed & a team player). 

- I read the council reports on meeting I was unable to attend due to clsss 
conflicts.  

CURRENTLY 



Goals I’m pursuing: 
(list your goals no matter how 
insignificant they may seem, even if 
it’s just to keep up with regular 
duties). 
 

- Keep in contact with the set of the SU. While ‘ce had a very busy semester, 
and I do read all emails, I definitely need to work on responding and keeping 
in contact overrall.  

Projects I’m working on: 
(name your projects with pertinent 
details & possible timeline of 
completion) 
 

- EDIA tool kits  

Things I’m helping other 
people with: 
(please list the things you are 
helping others with and your duties). 
 

- Preventing Discrimination: anti-Black, anti-Asian, anti-
Indigenous, Anti- latinx/hispanic communities, and Anti- 
2SLGBTQ+ communities 

- Principles against intolerance  
 

 

MOVING FORWARD 

Upcoming activities 
(please list the upcoming activities 
you will be participating in). 
 

Volunterring for handing out breakfast vouchers  
 

Important dates/deadlines 
(please list the important deadlines 
related to your goals or position). 

Dec 12-16 (based on selected schedule) 

Details on upcoming tasks 
(please give details on upcoming 
tasks you will need to perform. 

- Hand out breafast vouchers during Exam Week  

People I will need to work 
with 
(please list the people you will need 
to be working with and why. 
 

- SU volunteers and EC.  

Resources I might need to 
gather 
(please list the resources or 
materials you will need to gather for 
your tasks. 

- Provided to us 

 

 


